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Overview
Recognizes the native and English language development and academic needs of
diverse English learners, from young children to adults.
Section
1

Early childhood literacy programs. (a) Requires Head Start literacy program providers to:
use a culturally relevant integrated approach to early literacy; and provide oral and written
information to parents of English learners to enable them to monitor the program’s impact on
their children, know whether their children are progressing in developing their English
proficiency and, where practicable their native language proficiency, and engage with their
children in developing that language proficiency.
(b) Requires Head Start literacy programs to collect and use literacy data to monitor the
progress and provide reading instruction appropriate to the specific needs of English learners.

2

Elective standards.
Subd. 1a. Foreign language and culture; proficiency certificates. Makes
technical changes to correspond to the provisions in subdivision 1b of the section.
Subd. 1b. State bilingual and multilingual seals. (a) Establishes voluntary state
bilingual and multilingual seals to recognize high school graduates who demonstrate
level 5 functional native proficiency in speaking and reading on either the Foreign
Services Institute language proficiency tests or on equivalent valid and reliable
assessments in one or more languages in addition to English. Declares that American
Sign Language is a language other than English for purposes of this subdivision and a
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world language under subdivision 1a.
(b) In addition to demonstrating language proficiency under paragraph (a), requires
students: to satisfactorily complete all English language arts credits; and, if the
student’s primary language is not English, to demonstrate mastery of Minnesota’s
English language proficiency standards.
(c) Makes a student who demonstrates functional native proficiency in one language in
addition to English eligible to receive the state bilingual seal. Makes a student who
demonstrates functional native proficiency in multiple languages in addition to English
eligible to receive the state multilingual seal.
(d) Directs school districts and charter schools, in consultation with regional centers of
excellence, to give students periodic opportunities to demonstrate their level of
proficiency in speaking and reading in a language in addition to English. Where valid
and reliable assessments are unavailable, allows school districts and charter schools to
rely on a licensed foreign language immersion teacher or a nonlicensed community
expert to assess a student’s level of foreign, heritage, or indigenous language
proficiency. Requires school districts and charter schools to maintain appropriate
records to identify students who are eligible to receive a seal. Requires school districts
and charter schools to affix the seal to students’ transcripts and allows the seal to be
affixed to students’ high school diplomas. Prohibits school districts and charter
schools from charging students a fee for a seal.
(e) Allows school districts and charter schools to award elective course credits in world
languages to a student in demonstrates proficiency in a language other than English.
(f) Allows school districts and charter schools to award community service credit to
students who demonstrate level 5 functional native proficiency in speaking and reading
in a language other than English and who participate in community service activities
that are integrated into the curriculum, involve the participation of teachers, and
support biliteracy in the school or community.
(g) Directs the education commissioner to develop a Web page for electronic delivery
of the seals. Requires the commissioner to list on the Web page those assessments that
are equivalent to the Foreign Services Institute language proficiency tests and make all
language proficiency tests and equivalent assessments available to school districts and
charter schools at no more than actual cost.
(h) Directs MNSCU colleges and universities to award foreign language credits to
students who receive a bilingual or multilingual seal and allows the colleges and
universities to award foreign language credits to students who receive world language
proficiency certificates under subdivision 1a.
Makes this section effective for the 2015-2016 school year and later.
3

School district process for reviewing curriculum, instruction, and student achievement;
striving for the world’s best workforce.
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Subd. 1a. Performance measures. Amends the measures to determine district
and site progress in striving to create the world’s best workforce to include students’
access to rigorous coursework and enrichment experiences.
Subd. 2. Adopting plans and budgets. Requires a school district’s long-term
strategic plan to include strategies for improving instruction, curriculum, and student
achievement, including the English and, where practicable, the native language
development and the academic achievement of English learners.
Subd. 3. District advisory committee. Directs the district advisory committee to:
provide translation to the extent appropriate and practicable; and pursue community
support to accelerate the academic and native literacy and achievement of English
learners with varied needs, from young children to adults.
Subd. 4. Site team. Allows a school to establish a site team to develop and
implement practices and strategies to improve cultural competencies, including
cultural awareness and cross-cultural communication at the school.
Subd. 5. Report. Directs a school board to hold an annual public meeting to review
and revise strategies and practices for improving curriculum and instruction and
cultural competency.
Subd. 7. Periodic report. Directs school districts to periodically survey affected
constituencies in their native language where appropriate.
Subd. 9. Annual evaluation. (b) Directs the education commissioner to identify
those school districts in any consecutive three-year period not making sufficient
progress toward improving teaching and learning for all students, including English
learners with varied needs.
4

Regional centers of excellence. (a) Directs the regional centers to assist districts and schools
with: supporting culturally responsive teaching and learning aligning the development of
academic English proficiency, state and local academic standards, and career and college
readiness benchmarks; engaging parents, families, youth, and the community in programs
and activities that foster collaboration and shared accountability for the achievement of all
students; and translating district forms and other information such as a multi-lingual glossary
of commonly used education terms. Directs centers to work with site leadership teams to
provide effective and differentiated programs and instruction for different types of English
learners, including English learners with limited or interrupted formal schooling and longterm English learners.

5

Reading proficiently no later than the end of third grade.
Subd. 1. Literacy goal. Defines the legislature’s literacy goal as having every child
read at or above grade level no later than the end of grade 3, including English
learners.
Subd. 2. Identification; report. Requires reading assessments in English and,
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where practicable in the predominant native languages of district students, to identify
and evaluate students’ areas of academic need related to literacy. Requires school
districts to monitor the progress and provide reading instruction appropriate to the
specific needs of English learners. Directs school districts to use a locally adopted,
developmentally appropriate, and culturally responsive assessment.
Subd. 2a. Parent notification and involvement. Requires schools annually to give
parents of children not reading at grade level timely information about strategies the
parents may use at home to help their children succeed in becoming proficient in
reading in English and in their native language.
Subd. 3. Intervention. Makes technical changes. Adds programs that strengthen
students’ cultural connections to the list of suggested intervention methods.
Subd. 4. Staff development. Directs school districts to use data to provide staff
development opportunities for elementary teachers to: provide reading and oral
language instruction that meets students’ developmental, linguistic, and literacy needs,
including writing; maximize the oral language and linguistic strengths of English
learners in their native language in order to cultivate the students’ English language
development, including oral academic language, and build academic literacy; provide
training in culturally responsive pedagogy that enables students to master content,
develop skills to access content; and build relationships.
Subd. 4a. Local literacy plan. Directs school districts to adopt a local literacy plan
to have every child reading at or above grade level by the end of grade 3, including
English learners.
6

Planning for students’ successful transition to postsecondary education and
employment; involuntary career tracking prohibited. (a) Requires student plans to be
premised on developing 21st century skills including creativity, communication, and critical
thinking.
(c) Requires educators to possess the knowledge and skills to effectively teach all English
learners in their classroom. Requires school districts to provide appropriate curriculum,
targeted materials, professional development opportunities for educators, and sufficient
resources to enable English learners to become career and college ready.

7

Statewide testing. (d) Directs the education commissioner and the MNSCU chancellor to
align instruction and assessments for ABE and EL students to provide students with
information about interventions, accommodations, modifications, and supports they need.
(k) Defines “cultural competence,” “cultural competency,” or “culturally competent” to
mean the ability and will to interact effectively with people of different cultures, native
languages, and socioeconomic backgrounds.

8

State growth target; other state measures. (b) Adds experts in culturally responsive
teaching to the group of assessment and evaluation experts consulting with the commissioner
on the state’s educational assessment system.
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(f) Directs the commissioner, in consultation with experts in assessing the language
proficiency and academic performance of English learners, to identify and report appropriate
and effective measures to improve current categories of language difficulty and assessments,
monitor and report data on students’ English proficiency levels, program placement, and
academic language development, including oral academic language.
9

School performance reports. Adds the acquisition of English and, where practicable, native
language academic literacy, including oral academic language, and the academic progress of
English learners to the list of school performance measures the education commissioner and
school districts must publicly report.

10

Comprehensive, scientifically based reading instruction. (a) Requires reading instruction
to include interventions so that students can read, comprehend text, write, and apply higher
level thinking skills. For English learners developing literacy skills, encourages school
districts to use strategies that teach reading and writing in students’ native language and
English at the same time.

11

License and rules. (g) Requires all teacher candidates to be prepared in English language
development and content instruction for English learners in order to be able to effectively
instruct English learners in their classroom. Directs the board of teaching to recognize the
importance of cultural and linguistic competencies, including the ability to teach and
communicate in culturally competent and aware ways.
(i) Directs the board of teaching to require licensed teachers who are renewing their
continuing license to include in their renewal requirements further preparation in English
language development and specially designed content instruction in English for English
learners.
Makes this section effective August 1, 2015, and applicable to individuals entering a teacher
preparation program after that date.

12

Preparation programs. Requires school administrator preparation programs to include
instruction on meeting the varied needs of English learners, from young children to adults, in
English and, where practicable, in students’ native language.
Makes this section effective August 1, 2015, and applicable to individuals entering a school
administrator program after that date.

13

Rules for continuing education requirements. Requires continuing education programs for
school administrators to provide information and training about building coherent and
effective English learners strategies that include relevant professional development,
accountability for student progress, students’ access to the general education curriculum, and
sufficient staff capacity to effect these strategies.
Makes this section effective August 1, 2015, and applicable to school administrators
renewing their administrator’s license after that date.
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14

Teacher and support personnel qualifications. (d) Requires teacher candidates to
demonstrate the knowledge and skills needed to provide appropriate instruction to English
learners to support and accelerate their academic literacy, including oral academic language,
and achievement in content areas in the regular classroom.
Makes this section effective August 1, 2015, and applicable to individuals entering a teacher
preparation program after that date.

15

Reading strategies. Requires teacher candidates to be instructed in using students’ native
languages as a resource in creating effective differentiated instructional strategies for English
learners developing literacy skills.
Makes this section effective August 1, 2015, and applicable to individuals entering a teacher
preparation program after that date.

16

Expiration and renewal. Requires licensed teachers, as a condition of renewing their
teaching license, to demonstrate professional reflection and growth in best teaching practices
including, among other things, practices in meeting the varied needs of English learners,
from young children to adults.
Makes this section effective August 1, 2015, and applicable to licensed teachers renewing
their teaching license after that date.

17

Bilingual and English as a second language teachers; licenses.
Subd. 1. Bilingual and English as a second language licenses. Makes the study
and training requirements for bilingual and English as a second language licensure
applicants consistent with subdivision 4.
Subd. 2. Persons holding general teaching licenses. Makes technical changes
Subd. 3. Employment of teachers. Repeals this subdivision prohibiting teachers
employed in a bilingual education or English as a second language program from
being employed to replace any presently employed teacher who otherwise would not
be replaced.
Subd. 4. Teacher preparation programs. Requires teacher preparation programs
to provide instruction in implementing research-based practices designed specifically
for English learners. Requires programs to focus on developing English learners’
academic language proficiency in English, including oral academic language, giving
English learners meaningful access to the full school curriculum, developing culturally
relevant teaching practices appropriate for immigrant students, and providing more
intensive instruction and resources to English learners with lower levels of academic
English proficiency and varied needs.
Subd. 6. Affirmative efforts in hiring. In hiring for bilingual education program
positions, directs districts to give preference to native speakers who share a native
language with the majority of their students.
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Makes subdivision 3 effective immediately. Makes subdivision 4 effective August 1,
2015, and applicable to individuals entering a teacher preparation program after that
date.
18

Development, evaluation, and peer coaching for continuing contract teachers. (b)
Requires teachers’ annual evaluation process to include longitudinal data on the academic
literacy, including oral academic language, and achievement of content areas of English
learners.

19

Development, evaluation, and peer coaching for continuing contract teachers. (b)
Requires teachers’ annual evaluation process to include longitudinal data on the academic
literacy, including oral academic language, and achievement of content areas of English
learners.

20

Plan components. Requires the Q-Comp educational improvement plan to: include
assessment and evaluation tools to measure student performance and progress, including the
academic literacy, oral academic language, and achievement of English learners, among
other measures; and be based on national and state standards of effective teaching practice
applicable to all students including English learners with varied needs.
Makes this section applicable to educational improvement plans approved after August 1,
2014.

21

Alternative teacher professional pay system. Requires the Q-Comp alternative teacher
professional pay system agreement to use measures of student achievement including the
academic literacy, oral academic language, and achievement of English learners, among
other measures, to evaluate teachers’ performance and calculate any compensation increases.
Makes this section applicable to alternative teacher professional pay system agreements
approved after August 1, 2014.

22

Effective staff development activities. (a) Requires staff development activities to provide
teachers of English learners, including English as a second language and content teachers,
with differentiated instructional strategies needed to ensure students’ long-term academic
success, the means to effectively use assessment data on academic literacy, oral academic
language, English language development of English learners, and skills to support native and
English language development across the curriculum.

23

Contents of plans. Requires a staff development plan to address issues related to teaching
English learners and students with special needs by focusing on long-term systemic efforts to
improve educational services and opportunities and raise student achievement.

24

Staff development outcomes. Requires staff development activities to use research-based
best practices, meet the needs of a diverse student population including English learners, and
provide an inclusive curriculum for a linguistically diverse student population.

25

Program components. Requires a school district’s teacher residency program to include
differentiated instructional strategies, effective use of student achievement data, and support
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for native and English language development across curriculum and grades, among other
things.
26

Principals’ leadership institute. Requires the principals’ leadership institute to provide
professional development to school principals by providing training to analyze data using
culturally competent tools.

27

People to be served. Requires state-approved alternative program centers, when serving
English learners and their families, to take into account the variations in students’
backgrounds and needs and the amount of time and the staff resources needed for students to
overcome gaps in their education and to develop English proficiency and work-related skills.

28

Achievement contract. Allows site-based achievement contracts to include site-based
strategies for English language instruction targeting teachers of English learners and all
teachers and school administrators.

29

Duties; evaluation. Makes principals responsible for supporting and improving teaching
practices, school performance, and student achievement for diverse student populations,
including at-risk students, children with disabilities, English learners, and gifted students,
among others.

30

Program requirements. Encourages early childhood family education (ECFE) programs to
provide parents of English learners with translated oral and written information to monitor
the program’s impact on their children’s English language development, to know whether
their children are progressing in developing their English and native language proficiency,
and to actively engage with and support their children in developing their English and native
language proficiency. Requires ECFE programs to include learning experiences that
promote children’s early literacy and, where practicable, their native language skills.

31

Program requirements. Requires school readiness program providers to: assess children’s
language skills to improve program planning and implementation, communicate with
parents, and promote kindergarten readiness; and have teachers knowledgeable in native and
English language development programs.

32

Local education and employment transitions systems. Requires a local education and
employment transitions systems plan to: increase instruction in English language proficiency;
provide staff training in methods of instruction that incorporate English language
proficiency; identify current and emerging native and English language development needs
of the area or region; and make continuing to work with learners who need English language
development part of the program warranty.

33

Adult basic education.
Subd. 1. Program requirements. (a) Requires an adult basic education program
to offer English language instruction.
(e) Requires an adult basic education program to include measures of student progress
toward work-based competency and, where appropriate, English language proficiency
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requirements established by the commissioner and posted on the department Web site
in a readily accessible location and format.
Subd. 2. Program approval. (a) Requires the education commissioner to approve
an adult basic education program based on how English language proficiency will be
met.
(b) Requires the education commissioner to approve an adult basic education program
for up to five years that demonstrates capacity to: offer learning opportunities and
support the service choices of adults at all basic skill and English language levels of
need; and address the needs adults have for English language learning support
services.
Subd. 3. Accounts; revenue; aid. Makes technical changes.
Subd. 5. Basic service level. Requires the basic service level for a program to
describe minimum levels of academic and English language instruction and support
services provided at each site.
Subd. 7. Performance tracking system. Requires the tracking system for an adult
basic education program to collect data on core outcomes for learners, including
English learners.
Subd. Standard high school diploma for adults. (b) Requires individuals
participating in an adult basic education program of instruction, where appropriate, to
demonstrate English language proficiency.
34

Adult basic education supplemental service grants. Allows the commissioner to make
supplemental adult basic education service grants for initiatives to accelerate English
language acquisition and the achievement of career and college ready skills among English
learners.

35

English learner. (a) Defines an English learner as a pupil who is determined to lack the
necessary English skills to fully participate in academic classes taught in English based on a
valid assessment measuring the pupil’s English language proficiency and by developmentally
appropriate measures.
(b) Declares that a pupil enrolled in any grade 4 through 12 who in the previous school year
took a commissioner-provided assessment measuring the pupil’s emerging academic English
shall be counted as an English learner in calculating English learner pupil units and generate
English learner aid if the pupil scored below the state cut-off score or is otherwise counted as
a nonproficient participant on the assessment measuring the pupil’s emerging academic
English.
Makes this section effective for the 2015-2016 school year and later.

36

English learner; interrupted formal education. Includes in the definition of “English
learner” those English learners with an interrupted formal education who meet certain
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criteria.
37

Public engagement; progress report and budget process. Makes the number of state
bilingual and multilingual seals a measure of progress under the Achievement and
Integration in Minnesota program

38

Parental involvement programs.
Subd. 1. Program goals. Requires parental involvement programs to help parents
recognize and meet the native and English language development needs of their
children. Makes technical changes.
Subd. 2. Plan contents. Requires model parental involvement program plans to
include procedures for coordinating the program with the World's Best Work Force.
Subd. 3. Plan activities. Requires activities included in a model parental
involvement program plan to include: engaging liaison workers to foster linguistic and
culturally competent communications; and multilingual programs and opportunities for
parents. Makes technical changes.

39

Parent and family involvement policy. (a) Encourages local school boards to adopt and
implement a parent and family involvement policy that promotes and supports oral and
written communication in families’ native language and welcomes parents in the school
using networks that support families’ cultural connections.
(c) requires school boards to consider research-based best practices when implementing the
parent and family involvement policy.

40

Powers and duties; report. Requires the Statewide Longitudinal Education Data System
(SLEDS) to: report educational outcomes for diverse student populations including at-risk
students, children with disabilities, English learners, and gifted students, among others, and
include formative and summative evaluations based on multiple measures of student progress
toward career and college readiness; and evaluate the relationship between education and
workforce outcomes, consistent with the section governing education and employment
transition partnerships (Minn. Stat., section 124D.49).

41

Review of world language competencies. Directs the education commissioner and the
MnSCU chancellor to consult with world language faculty at the University of Minnesota
and MnSCU and review specific competencies students master in attaining a world language
proficiency seal or certificate. Directs the commissioner and the chancellor to report to the
legislature by February 15, 2015.
Makes this section effective immediately.

42

Repealer. Repeals Minnesota Statues, section 122A.19, subdivision 3, prohibiting teachers
employed in a bilingual education or English as a second language program from being
employed to replace any presently employed teacher who otherwise would not be replaced,
effective immediately.
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